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Executive Summary 
_____________________ 

 
A quorum was present and Mr. Robert Singer, Chair, presided over the General Chapters–
Statistics Expert Committee (GCSTAT EC) face-to-face meeting. The following is a summary of 
the actions and key discussion topics that impacted the work of the GCSTAT EC, grouped by 
topic. 
 

1. General Chapter <1010> Analytical Data—Interpretation and Treatment: EC 
members reviewed public comments on this proposal that was published in PF 44(5) 
[Sep.–Oct. 2018]. They also discussed ways to improve the appearance of equations in 
published proposals. 

 
2. Joint Subcommittee on Data Analysis: Proposed new General Chapter <1604> Data 

Interpretation of Aerodynamic Particle Size Distribution Measurements for Orally Inhaled 
Products will be published in PF 45(2) [Mar.–Apr. 2019].  
 

3. Bioassay Expert Panel: EC members received updates on this Expert Panel’s efforts to 
revise the USP–NF biological assay general chapters. The EC decided to develop two 
Stimuli articles on 1) method and procedure and 2) linearity criteria. EC members and 
Bioassay Expert Panel members will work with USP staff to develop the articles. 

 
4. Big Data and Personalized Medicine: The EC recommended that USP research 

issues related to big data and data analysis for personalized medicine to determine if 
these were viable areas for USP to explore.  
 

5. Statistical Support of Other ECs: The EC learned about statistical challenges for food 
ingredients, dietary supplements, excipients, and biologics. The GCSTAT EC asked for 
the opportunity to review round robin study protocols and proposed chapters that have 
statistical components. 

 
6. 2020–2025 EC Structure: The EC learned that the Board of Trustees has approved the 

ECs for the next 5-year cycle that begins in 2020. EC members discussed the proposed 
scope of the 2020–2025 Statistics EC and the new Measurement and Data Quality EC.  
 

7. 2020–2025 Call for Candidates (C4C): The C4C for the 2020–2025 EC chairs and 
members launched in July 2018. The deadline for Chair applications is January 9, 2020. 
The deadline for EC member applications is May 8, 2020. 

 


